4th Grade California Missions Project

Student Objectives:
Demonstrate skill of Internet Note-taking (Edit -> Copy; Edit -> Paste)
Using Notes - Rewrite and use notes creating a KEYNOTE presentation.

Websites for Information
- http://missions.bgmm.com/
- http://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=22722
- http://www.missionscalifornia.com/
- http://www.thecaliforniamissions.com/
- http://www.missiontour.org/

1. Select one of twenty-one California Missions to research and find information.
2. Click on the Website Links above and find information on your California Mission. Take notes. (See the Separate Note-Taking Page). You should be able to find some information at each website link (6).
3. Remember to write down (copy/paste) the following:
   - URL - (Uniform Resource Location) - The Website Address
   - Information
   - Author (if posted or mentioned)
   - Date of Webpage Creation and updates

Mission Keynote (4 Slides)
1. Mission Name +
   Mission Photo +
   Your Name (First and Last Name)
2. General Information
   - # in the Mission Chain
   - Founded by ?
   - When Founded ?
   - Location ?
   - Named after ?
3. Facts (any interesting facts)
   Different from General Information
4. Photos (collage)
   Select 3-5 photos of the Mission